October 19 – 20, 2004 • InterContinental Mark Hopkins • San Francisco

With so much competition and capital in the private equity market, building your brand is more crucial than
ever. Whether you’re an LBO firm looking for the right buyer or a limited partner reconnecting with your
general partners, the Buyouts Symposium West is the ideal venue for making meaningful connections.

Lead Sponsors

Our timely, relevant panel discussions—shaped for the last 16 years by the staff of Buyouts Newsletter—
serve as a thought-provoking framework for the event, while the one and a half-day program’s cocktail
hours, meals and coffee breaks provide ample opportunities for forging ties.
And don't miss your chance to hear keynote speaker Bill Walsh, football legend Hall of Fame inducted former
coach of the San Francisco 49ers.
Held at the famous San Francisco InterContinental Mark Hopkins hotel, we are excited to offer this new
opportunity in 2004. We look forward to seeing you there!

Register online now for the 2004 Buyouts Symposium West
Buyouts-Symposium.com
You can also register by contacting Rob Mills at:
Robert.Mills@Thomson.com
or by calling Rob at 917-408-5254

Contributing Sponsor

Save $100
Reserve your place before October 1, 2004
and be sure to enter your preferred customer code BW29.

Confirmed Speakers & Attendees (Partial List)
Accel-KKR • AIG • Allied Capital • Aon • Barrington Associates • BISYS Private Equity •
Blue Sage Capital • CALSTRS • The Camelot Group • Carlyle Group • Cerberus California
• Crimson Private Equity • CSG Investments • Deloitte & Touche • Dupont Capital •Dymas
Capital • Fox Paine • Francisco Partners • Fremont Partners • Garnett Helfrich • Golden
Gate Capital • Golub & Associates • Harris Williams & Co. • Illinois Teachers Retirement
System • JH Partners • JP Morgan Chase • MCG Capital • Norwest Equity Partners •
O'Melveny & Myers LLP • Paul Capital • Piper Jaffray • Platinum Equity • PNC Business
Credit • Rho Fund Investors • VCFA Group • West Lake Partners • Wind Point Partners

Where deals get done.

For sponsorship information,
please contact Naz Bayazit:
917-408-5260
Naz.Bayazit@thomson.com

© B.S.P.I./CORBIS

EXPAND YOUR RANGE OF MOTION.
Gain greater transparency and insight into your portfolio’s performance
with an expanded view of your investment capabilities. With the newly
combined strengths of Thomson Financial and Reuters you now have
an even broader range of services from which to choose.
Thomson Reuters empowers action around a singular focus: your
portfolio. Bringing unrivalled breadth and depth of content capabilities
and the ﬂexibility to provide tailored solutions, we are positioned to
support every stage of your workﬂow. Thomson Reuters offers desktop
solutions, feeds, rich content and integration tools that are unrivalled in
the global marketplace.
Contact us for more information on our full suite of Investment
Management solutions: visit thomsonreuters.com or call
800.782.5555.
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Thomson Financial exhibiting at...

The 2006 AFP Annual Conference

Don’t gamble on your treasury solutions
Partner with Thomson – innovative global leader in Treasury Management

Venetian Hotel/Sands Expo Center
October 15-18, 2006
Booth Number: 1022

The largest wealth management firms in the world rely on
Thomson ONE to improve their performance.

Wealth Management
As a leading provider of investment tools and information,

With Thomson Transaction Services (TTS), our industry-leading

Thomson Financial understands the dynamic needs of wealth

retail platform, you can manage the daily security processing

management. We offer front- to back-office solutions that meet

and back-office tasks that are essential to the brokerage busi-

your workflow needs so that you can create diversified advisory

ness. TTSLink gives your firm’s financial advisors and operations

and client relationship models.

staff key customer account information on holdings, positions,
security class and more, in an intuitive workbook interface. You

Our flagship Book Management solution can be enhanced with

can enter and process orders for securities, access fixed income

add-on services for advanced portfolio management, asset

inventory accounts and maintain customer and firm accounts

allocation, goal-based financial planning, account and planning

using our TTSHost system.

alerts, investment selection tools, and a robust performance reporting service. Real-time market data and Thomson Financial

Our solution suites can be delivered through the Thomson ONE

News provide valuable insights and market-moving coverage

desktop and web platforms for personalized and timely advice

for making integrated investment decisions based on a holistic

or through individual component and data feed solutions that

wealth management view for each individual client.

can enhance your client portal or intranet. Our solutions help
you improve productivity, provide consistent advice, and grow
profitable relationships with clients.

AutEx FIX Messaging
Hub and Spoke Connectivity
Broker-Dealer &
Exchange Destinations
FIX messages
Indications of Interest
Advertised Trades Orders,
Executions, Allocations,
Filters, Mapping, Equities,
Options, Futures and FX

Broker-Dealer
Broker-Dealer
Connection

Service Bureaus
Network Partners
Other Clients
Arrowhead, Belzberg, BRASS/STN,
Davidge, GL Net, NYFIX, Omgeo,
royalblue, Triad, Tradeware,
Thomson Beta

Broker-Dealer
Connections
FIX 4.0 or FIX 4.2

FIX 4.0/4.2
Proprietary

Investment Managers
Buyside
OMS

ECN/ATS

AutEx
Network
Hub

Thomson ONE
IOI Application

Archipelago, E-Crossnet,
Instinet, Lava, POSIT, Tradebook

Thomson ONE
IOI Application

Exchange Broker
Booth Routing

Buy Side OMS
FIX 4.0/4.2
• Advent/MOXY
• Charles River Development
• decalog
• EzeCastle/Traders Console

• FIN
• INDATA
• LineData/LongView 2000
• Thomson ONE MosaiX

• Proprietary
• SS&C/Antares
• Thomson Oneva

BSE, Chicago, Direct Access,
International Exchanges, NYSE

For more information, please call 1.800.232.8839 or visit www.thomson.com
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THOMSON ONE
SALES RESEARCH

ONE SOURCE FOR ACCURATE AND TIMELY COMPANY INFORMATION
In business, time is money. You need to quickly identify
opportunities and prepare for sales calls. Whether
you’re in the office or on the road, we’re your source
for comprehensive and timely insight that provides a
competitive edge.

Reuters News
Reuters News takes you inside. Into the center of financial
markets. Into the heart of major world events. And with
over 2,400 experts in the field, you’ll be there in real-time,
so you never miss a moment.

Thomson ONE Sales Research
Identifying and researching opportunities have never
been easier. Why visit multiple databases and Web sites
when you can use a single solution to research clients
and prospects? Thomson ONE Sales Research puts
institutional-quality information at your fingertips though
one comprehensive and intuitive Web-based interface.
With one solution, you can now:
•
•
•
•

Access company profiles
Retrieve market news and analysis
Monitor industry events and trends
Analyze a company’s historical and expected financial
performance
• Understand how the sell-side expects the company to
perform through First Call mean forecasts across more
than 20 measures
• Gain insight into business unit level performance

Get the comprehensive news coverage you need. With 2,400
journalists worldwide, we report on more sectors, geographies and
markets than any other news organization.

StreetEvents
Get the inside scoop. Listen to webcasts of your clients’
and prospects’ earnings, M&A and other corporate
conference calls. Short on time? Read unbiased
summaries and full-text transcripts of these calls.
Features include keyword or phrase search, multiple
download formats, and direct links from the call summary
to the corresponding portion of the transcript and webcast.
Be alerted to new events so you can stay current on recent
corporate actions.

Stay current on your clients, prospects and competitors with in-depth
global company information

Thomson ONE Sales Research Features

Public and Private Company Profiles
It’s all in the details. Research your prospects by accessing
the company’s contact information, sector, industry,
exchange, ticker symbol, CUSIP and other identifiers.
Also understand their business, know their key executives,
uncover their key competitors, upcoming earnings dates,
latest financials, and more.

XXXX

Develop a well-rounded view by understanding how a
company is guiding analysts’ expectations. We gather
both numerical and non-numerical guidance information
from historical and current company disclosures, including
press releases and conference calls. Just click on a guidance
data item to view the source document, adding context to
the information.
First Call Mean Estimates
Understand sell-side sentiment toward your clients and
prospects. Are their forecasts aligned with the company’s
expectations, or has their research led them to a different
conclusion? We calculate the mean estimate of all analyst

Upgrade to Show and Tell 2.0

Thomson iShowcase
All Flash. All Substance.
As you’ve grown up, so has “show and tell” technology.
Maximize your communication outreach efforts with Thomson Financial’s
innovative on-demand presentation platform integrating video, audio
and Flash.
Experience the next generation of corporate communications.
www.thomsonfinancial.com/iShowcase

Performance MattersSM

THOMSON FINANCIAL

Competitive Universe Website
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
The CI group has led and directed the
website in accordance with sales
needs and feedback. However this
website would not have been possible
without the contributions of the following groups and individuals:
MyTHOMSON: Heidi Christen, Richard
Hawkins, Marie SooHoo
Content: Tom Brien
Investment Management: Ludo
Pauliny, Ian Brocklehurst
Retail Wealth Management: Eric
Weaver
Fixed Income: John DiVito
Investment Banking: Terry Dawson,
David Bernard, Gemma Postlehwaite
and Ian Rosen

The better you understand your competition and the market, the
stronger your performance will be
The Competitive Universe website, found on MyThomson, is a collaborative tool where
everyone in the organization can share and collect the information we need to make
stronger pitches, have more informed client conversations, build better products and
solutions, and improve our performance overall.
Better Sales Positioning – Understanding your competition is the key to differentiating your
offering. Knowing our strengths and challenges, versus our competitors’, lets you focus your
pitch on the areas where Thomson can make a real impact on your client’s performance.
Stronger Market Knowledge – Being aware of your competition’s latest news and activity
helps you maintain your client’s image of you as a market expert. You can have knowledgeable discussions that remind them that you know what is going on in the industry.
Contribution to Product Enhancement – Knowing what helps improve our clients’ performance and what our competitors are building helps us benchmark our solutions and informs
new development. You can contribute valuable information you learn from your clients,
which will help the Segments continually strengthen our offering to the marketplace.

Institutional Research: Jim Linnehan
Corporate Services: Kim Collins
Institutional Equities: Sharon Salomon
Gonen and Nick Haddon
Thomson Datafeed: Emilio Mercado

Collect information by
geographic region

Thomson News: Jeff Otten
Other members of Segments,
Content, Marketing and Sales
Departments including Erika
Schwartz, Michael Davis, Xan Reeves,
Eddie Jacobs and others

Select product-, content-,
and workflow-level detail

For more information please contact:

Weekly newsletters,
monthly CI reports, CI
guidelines and other
information

Fabienne Gimenez
646.822.3238
646.258.9800
fabienne.gimenez@thomson.com

Real-time news about our
competitors, with the
ability to select which
competitors you want to
read about
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www.thomson.com/financial
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Scott Rosen
Survey Highlights
Senior Vice President
How does 3rd party independent research compare to brokerage research?
Thomson Financial
63%
Better
An independent research provider
31%
Same
(who asked not to be named) was re6%
Worse
cently contacted by a major fund manDoes your firm use the right amount of research?
agement client and informed that the
9%
Should use more
40%
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72%
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57%
19%
Should
use
less
for third-party research services. Al3%
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Brokerage Research
3rd-party Independent Research
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Increase
route commissions. Since the fund’s
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Nothingder
Softedscrutiny
35.3%
in light of scandals in both the brokerage Same
$300,000 annual research bill could no longer be paid
5
and mutual fund industries. Many prominent firmsDecrease
through a softing arrangement, the client offered to reAll Firms
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the In41.4%
new the contract on a “hard dollar” basis. Unfortu-Some Soft 41.7%
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vestment Company44%
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that Soft
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64% to pay for third-partheir soft dollar budget had been. The client offered
tySofted,
research,
and no100%
less than three congressional subEverything
23.0%
$25,000.
committees have held hearings to discuss the issue.
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Soft Dollars

Hard Dollars

• Compliance deadline
for the independent
research components
of the Global Analyst
Settlement is June 31

10%

Soft dollars are the ubiquitous payment mechanism
for independent research, but have recently come un-

On the other hand, regulators have heaped praise on
continued on p12

Independent View

What Makes Independent Research Independent?
Michael Mayhew, CEO,
Integrity Research Associates, LLC.
The losses felt by millions of investors when the
dot-com bubble burst combined with stories of Jack
Grubman and Henry Blodget, poster boys for Wall
Street conflict of interest, have convinced many that
Wall Street research is irrevocably tainted.

In the wake of these scandals, Eliot Spitzer and the
financial regulators identified “independent” research as one solution to the problems of biased
Wall Street research. Unfortunately, there is little
agreement on just what makes equity research truly
independent.
continued on p18

